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your newborn session
prep guide



Hooray, you have a new baby!
 
Gah, newborn lifestyle sessions are so  near and dear to
my heart to photograph. Those sweet, brand new tiny
little hands and feet and that new 'baby smell' is simply
infectious- I can't get enough! Every photo turns out so
intimate and full of love, you'll adore looking back at these
memories through the years.

I've created this mobile guide to help you prep your home
and family for our photoshoot. It has loads of good advice
that I found works, but ultimately, these memories are for
YOU. So please feel free to deviate to course-correct for
your own family.

Btw, there's no official rules when it comes to feeding your
baby. Just stick to your 'normal' schedule as much as
possible, and if baby needs to feed (once/twice/three
times) in the middle of our shoot, no problem! The goal
here is to be stress-free.

I'm elated that you've chosen me, and I can't wait to
capture your piece of forever. 

congrats!

xo, jenny



home prep



lovely light
Nothing flatters like natural light, so I
prefer to use it whenever possible.
(That being said, I'm also well-
equipped to supplement with my
lighting gear if need be.)

Once I get to your home, I'll take a
quick survey around your place to
scout the best source of natural light
and set up our portraits in the best
possible location. 

For this reason, sessions are usually
done mid-morning when both window
lighting + babies are in their best
element. 

Open all blinds and curtains before our
shoot

Turn OFF all of your recessed ceiling
lights/lamps

They tend to cast an unflattering yellow
glow in the room 



tidying up
First off- rest assured I've been there, and let me
acknowledge the fact that having a new baby at
home turns your life upside down!

You can clean up by simply de-cluttering your
space. Your rooms don't need to be magazine
worthy, and this isn't time for a full room makeover.
(Besides, furniture usually has longer lead shipping
times than you'd expect.) Just make sure these
spaces are the best version of your home. 

Highly recommend having your home cleaned so it's
one less thing to stress about



nice n' cozy

Keep your home's temperature a tad warmer than
usual during your shoot

Newborns are accustomed to being all warm and
cozy in mama's womb. So the warmer it is, it
tends to keep babes content and cozy.

Don't worry, I'll arrive wearing anti-perspirant,
ha! 

Be sure to dress appropriately for the temperature

For baby: I recommend just a diaper or neutral
colored onesie.
(Yes, there's loads of really cute baby clothes, but
it's rare to find the perfect fit or a non-distracting
style) 



Keep in mind I'm documenting a day in your life, so keep
it real by wearing what you're most comfy in and feel the
most 'you.' 

Neutral colors encouraged; bold patterns + colors
can be too distracting 

Casual clothing is perfect + bare feet look most
natural in a home setting

Primp yourself a bit, but make sure it still feels like
YOU- yet effortless. Less is always more! 

Ultimate self-care splurge: on-location hair + make-
up artists!
(Worth every penny. Just lemme know if you want my
trusted recs)

Skin-to-skin is amazing for portraits! Lightweight
tanks + off shoulder relaxed knits work great for
lifestyle shoots 

WEARwhat to



family prep.
Don't forget to prep your family by letting them know
what to expect: 

Dads: I'll need 1-2 hrs of their time, but I won't be
photographing him the entire time.
(I usually enlist dads to help keeping older sibling(s) +
dog(s) entertained)

Siblings: Tell them someone fun is coming over to
take their picture.
Feel free to offer bribes for good behavior- you
have my full support! 





MOMpreparing
Y-O-U, m'love, are the most important person in
this session.

You are the comforting arms that your babe wil l  settle down in,
you're the food source, and if you're stressed- your baby wil l
sense that. You two are biological ly synchronized.

That said, give yourself an extra HOUR to get ready. I  know-
this seems l ike a lot, but I  want you to take your time and have
ample time to feed your babe as you get ready. The more
relaxed, the more beautiful and better you'l l  feel during the
entire experience. Remember- MOM's mood is infectious. If
mama's happy, the family's happy! 

Make sure you have a big water bottle
(Preferably with a straw. This is easier to use while BF.
Task someone to keep it refilled!)

While you're at it, prep your fave snacks!
Hangry isn't fun for anyone involved.



kids will be kids
Let's be real- toddlers and kids at any age can NEVER sit still
for long. Let your kids be kids. If they like to run around and
dance around, let them. This is your family, EMBRACE them.
Focus your energy to smiling and laughing. Look at your kids,
play with them, run around with them, ENJOY them!

(Don't worry about me, I love running after your kids! I
consider this my work-out!)
 
Remember our goal is to remember your family as they are.
It's MY job to direct and make you look good and effortless
amidst it all.

Kids will have a better time if you're joining the
FUN!

Turn on your favorite music. Good tunes always
helps set the tone for a good scene. 

Know what makes your child giggle, and keep
those tricks up your sleeve just in case!



fun creative scene ideas 

family dance party

baby sink bath

baking in the kitchen

stuffed animal tea party

reading favorite books in a fort

playing parachute with parents
bed sheets

playing music with guitar,
etc. 

finger painting

Craving something beyond basic? Here are a few
concepts to get your wheels turning... 



important!

R E L A X.
Embrace the short attention spans, milk
stains, and dogs licking your face mid-frame.
These portraits aren't about sitting straight
as a board and nailing the perfect smile
looking-at-the-camera. In fact, it's about
celebrating your awesome life.  

Timing: I'm NOT in a rush, so I won't bail
because your baby isn't sleeping or
cooperating. (Consider this as parent
flexibility training, ha!) Just take some deep
breaths and enjoy this time.

Ultimately, I want you to enjoy this experience
as much as I enjoy capturing it. Years from
now, these images will bring the BIGGEST
smile to your face! Promise. 


